Lochmere Recreation Facility Tennis Operations
Report abuses or concerns to the Tennis Office at 919-859-2408
or the Main Office at 919-233-7640.

Tennis Court Rules & Information

9/11/18

Section 1: General
1. Courts are for tennis use by Lochmere residents and members only.
2. Guests must be accompanied by a LRC member at all times. There are no guest fees. A
Lochmere member can never use more than one court for guests. Residents or members who
violate or are accessories to a violation of the guest policy may have their privileges of usage
suspended for a period recommended by the Recreation Committee.
3. Lochmere residents and members with court reservations have priority. Singles and Doubles play
is limited to 90 minutes when players are waiting. Scheduled special events and league matches
take precedence over all other playing with two courts always available for general use. Adults have
priority after 7:00 PM. The Lochmere Tennis Pro will post daily court reservations.
4. Pets are not permitted on the courts.
5. Bicycles, skates, roller blades, soccer balls, and remote-control devices are not permitted inside
the tennis fencing. Violators are liable for damages.
6. No alcoholic beverages, food, or glass are permitted on the courts or inside the tennis gate.
7. Smoking and vaping is not permitted on the property.
8. Proper tennis attire is required. Shoes that mark the courts are not allowed. No sports bras are
allowed without a cover-up. Shirts must be worn at all times.
9. Infants and children should be monitored and not allowed to distract players.
10. Do not cross behind a court until instructed to do so by the players on the courts. Balls from your
court which land on another court will be retrieved for you. Do not retrieve you own balls. This
courtesy is expected of all players.
11. Loud or offensive language is not permitted. Do not distract other players with bad behavior.
Respectful behavior is expected at all times. All players must abide by the USTA Code of Conduct.
12. Lights for the tennis courts are available until 10:30PM. The lights are controlled by toggle
switches between the upper and lower court by the bulletin board. Lights automatically go off at 10:30
PM. Tennis lights will not reignite for 20 minutes once they have been turned off. If you are leaving
the courts after dark and there is no one else there, please turn off the lights when you leave.
15. Individual court reservations may only be made 1 to 3 days in advance utilizing the Court
Scheduler on the Tennis page of www.lochmere.org. You must be a registered member on the

website to schedule a court. Guidelines for registration and reservations are on the website. Please
note that reservations cannot be made the day of play. Walk-ons are welcome if courts are available.
16. Reserving home courts for league play is done by the Head Pro or designee. All captains must
submit requests prior to the beginning of the league season to secure home courts.
17. The tennis ball machine may be rented by adult members for an annual fee for a year of
unlimited use payable to the Lochmere Association. Only adults 18 and older will be permitted to
operate the ball machine.

Section 2: Tennis Programs
1. Junior Summer Tennis Programs registration dates will be announced for each season and Junior
Group Lessons are provided for ages 4-7 (Tennis Tots) and ages 8- 15 (Junior Afternoon Lessons).
These programs will operate on a year-round basis depending on weather and holidays. Registration
information can be obtained by calling the Tennis Office at 919-859-2408 or by viewing the website
(www.Lochmere.org).
2. Junior Team Tennis participants must be members in good standing. Parent volunteers may be
required for each match and will be coordinated by the Head Tennis Pro. Matches are played on
Fridays at 5:00 PM and 6:00 PM and Saturdays at 12:00 Noon. Participants need to be members of
the USTA and team numbers will be distributed by the Head Tennis Pro. All fees will be incurred by
the participants.
3. Adult League Tennis is available for individuals of all skill levels. USTA-sanctioned leagues, as well
as many locally organized leagues are held during the year. You may contact the Tennis Office for
information on which league is right for you.
4. Participation in Lochmere League Team Tennis is limited to Lochmere residents and members in
good standing and invited guests, when needed. A Tennis Committee made up of the Lochmere
Tennis Pro, League Captain(s), and designated LRC Committee Members will form the teams each
season.
5. All requests to be placed on a team need to be emailed to the Head Tennis Pro by the indicated
due date. Requests to be a captain of a team must also be made by this due date. Captains and cocaptains must be a resident or member. Captains will not form their own teams, but will have input on
team formation through the Tennis Committee. Members will be placed on teams at their current
USTA rating and only allowed to play up if space is available. League play will maintain a minimum of
two open courts for Lochmere residents participating in non-league play.
6. Teams will be formed to be competitive and will follow a policy of inclusiveness. Everyone will be
placed on one team before requests for a second team or guest players will be considered. Team
fees will be incurred by the participants and must be paid in full prior to start of league play. If a team
has a shortage of players, a “Request for Guest Tennis Player Form” may be filled out and submitted
to the Pro and committee for consideration. Three to five guests may play on a team, with the
majority of the team comprised of residents and mebers. Residents and members will always have
priority in team formation. The only purpose for adding guests is to fill out a team in order to serve
the needs of the residents and members.

7. Invited Guest players will be required to pay a $25.00 per team fee. Guest fees made payable to
Lochmere Association must be paid to the Tennis Pro before the season begins. This entitles guests
to team matches and one organized team practice per week. Organized practices are those
organized by Team Captain or Pro. The court fee does not entitle guests to free access of courts.
8. Mixed Doubles and Mixed-up Doubles Socials are held throughout the year. These are great ways
to come out and meet other players then relax and socialize afterwards. These will be planned by the
Head Tennis Pro. All fees will be incurred by the participants.
9. Men’s & women’s quads will be organized weekly by the Head Tennis Pro. Days and times will be
posted on the website.
10. Adult drills will be held weekly for both ladies and men at various ratings for those who participate
in league play. Participation is optional and fees will be incurred by the participants. Days, times, and
fees will be published on the website.
Section 3: Tennis Lessons
1. Only Recreation Facility Tennis Pro’s may give lessons for compensation. Lessons are given by
appointment only.
2. Payment for private & group lessons should be rendered at the time of lesson except for series
lessons, which must be paid in advance. Fees for private lessons are payable to the Lochmere
Association.
3. Non members are not permitted to use the tennis courts after a lesson has finished unless
accompanied by a resident or member.
4. Junior development group lessons should be paid at the start of a session. Homeowners/members
have registration priority. Fees for group lessons are payable to Lochmere Association.
5. Rained out lessons will be made up as indicated on registration forms. Unexcused missed lessons
will not be made up. You may call the tennis office (919-859-2408) one hour prior to lesson time to
confirm a rain out.
6. All lessons will be given punctually and professionally. The safety of the players will always be our
primary goal. You will be asked to fill out a liability waiver form.
7. Disciplinary problems will not be tolerated. Two warnings will be issued to parents before dismissal
without refund. Problems such as abusive language, racquet abuse, balls hit at other players in anger
or jest, or tardiness will result in dismissal without refund.
8. Cancellation of private and group lessons must be made 24 hour in advance, or you are liable for
those fees.

